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The proposed dump slte, on Western Shoshone land, no longer meets original requireme& es'tablkhed for deei 
geologic dispasal of high level radioacme waste. The geolagy of Yucca Mountain cannot prevent the waste's'radiation \ from leaking. . , 

Federal Environmental PmWion Agency's standards now in ptace hope to limit the waste's release of radiation to 
levels that will cause no more than 1.000 cancer deaths over 4 0,000 years. Increased csncer incidence has n d  k n  
estimated. Whether or not the EPA's technfcally callous requirements can be met is a matter of strenuous saentik 
debate and judicial investigation. 

According to vari+s studies and reporDs the Yucca Mounmin nucmr waste plan is ill ~~, iiI-rnana& and d n  
no longer be defended on sckn t i i  grounds. . . .. .. . . .  . . 

. .  . .- .. : - . .. .. ! 
In a 1998 study, the DOE itsetf acknowledged that the proposed Slte is a lVacu~red, Baky mountaln''ptagued.by . . 
earthquakes. and that its untested waste containers have limited viability. As Mary Olson af Nuclear Infometion bnd 
Resource Service Southeast says, 'Yucca Mountain Is a sievc."l 

The DOE'S proposed transport mutes - from 72 U.8. readqr sites to thc proposed dump - Wuld take the deagly 
wastes through 100 cities major cities. At least 138 million Americans would be expabed to the risk of dangwus k w l s  
of radiation and inevitable truck and train crashes. U.S. Dept of Transportation and Nuclear Regulator Comrnissi?n 
(NRC) regulations a l l w  thew containers at their surface to emit 100 millirems per hour u equal b the allowable Oublic 
dose for an entire year- One-meter away, tied in baffic, pebple in their d r s  would get the cquivelent of one X-ray in an 
hour.2 

the Yucca Mountain plan does not begin to address the nuclear waste problem. It merely transfers the rkk of M p t k n  
accidents and leaks to Nevada and m communities located atong transport routes. 

An August 1939 DOE report declared that bavlng tne waste at reactor sites, is just as safe as moving it to Yucca ; 
Mountain, as long as the waste is repackaged every 100 years.3 

According to epiaemiologist Dr. Rosalie Benell. the waste must be repackaged every 20 yea- to ensure Mat it does 
nat spread lnto the biosphere. G i n  the uncertainties about Yueca Mt. and the enormous fisks of moving it, it makes 
much more sense to leave the waste at the power reactors while developing a better alternative. Independent . 
scientists suggest on-site. aboveground and monitured storage. 

Yucca Mountain's suitability as a long-term dump site has been chdenged many times. A list.Of sm!en scien? : 

reasons to disqualify the site follows. Any one of these major problems should have already drsquallfkd the slte. 

1. In August 1999, evidence that the inside of the mountain is periodically flooded with water came in the fomr of 
Zircon crystals found deep inside. "Crystals do not form without carnpktc immersion in water," said J e y  Szyrnariski, a 
former DOE geologist whose suggestion that deep water rises and falls inside Yucca Mt wss discarded by the DOE.4 
^That would mean hot underground water has invaded the mountain and might again in the time when radioactive 
waste would still be extremely dangerous. The results would be catastrophic."5 

2. In March 1998, the Yucca Mt- site was found to be subject to earthquakes or lava flaws every 1.000 yean - 10 
times more frequently than earlier estimated - according to a Califwnla Institute of Technology study. The flnding 
means that radiation dispersal from the Yucca Mt. site is much more likely during the proposed lO,OO&year lifetime of 
the dump - not to mention the 250.000-year-long radioactive haxard period.6 
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3. In June 1997, DOE researchers announced that rain water has seeped from the top of Yucca Mt 800 feet int< the 
repository In a mere 40 years (as data by chlorine.36). Government scientists had earlier claimed that rainwater 
would take hundreds or thousands of years to reach the waste caverns. Federal guidelines have long required that the 
existence af fast-flowing water would dbquallfy the site.7 

a. In March 1995, physicists at Los Ahrnos Natlonal Laboratory dropped a bomb on the YUGW plan by charging Fat 
the wastes might erupt in a nuclear explosion. scattering radioactivity to the winds or into ground water or both-8 Dr. 
Charles Bowman and Dr. Franuzsw Vcnncri nottd that serious dangers will sriae thousands of yoan frm? now 
the steel waste containen dissolved and plutonium slowly begins to dLpcrrc into surrounding rock. 'We think there's a 
generic problem with putting fiasile materiels underground," Dr. Bowman said.9 So serious a dispute so late in the 
planning pmcess might cripple the plan or even kill it, the New York Times reported. 

5. In July 1990, the National Research Council said the DOES plan fw Yucca M t  is "bound to fair because it is 'a 
scienti i  impossibilii' b build an underground nuclearwastu repository that will be safe for  10,000 ygan.10 

6. In 1989, sixteen geologists at the U.S. Gwlogic Survey bluntly chargad that the DOE was using stop-work orders to 
prevent the diaaovery of problems that would doom the repository.1 I The government geologists Peported that, 'There 
is no facility for trial and error, for genuine research, for innovation, or for creativity.'l2 Even the U.S. NRC cbmplalned 
then that. work at Yucca Mt. seemed designed mostly to get the repository built rather man to determine If me slte Is 
suiEerble.13 

7. In 1983, the National Academy of Sciences noted that the chemical characteflstlcs of Me water at Yucca ML are 
such that the wastes would dissolve more easily than at most other places.14 

W i l e  plutonium-239 in the reactor waste is raUioactAle an4 deadly for essentially the rest of time. New York ~ i r r k '  
science wrlter Matthew waM nas lately been understating the duration of its toxicky. 'The waste ... is the most 
concentrated and dangerous, and some of it remains radioactive for millions of years," Wald reported 19 years igo.15 
In February 1989. Waia Wrote, 'Though the wastes that would go into the site would be hazardous for millions of years. 
prealalons are lirnrted to 10,000 years.'l6 However, in 7997 Weld reported, 7he wastes would be dangerously 
raamaccive for hundreas of thousands 01 years and would most likely rewh humans thmuuh water flowing 
underground through the wastes and eventually reaching the surface through springs or wells."l7 

Department of E n e ~ y  scientiata know that the steel anisters will dissolve long before the waste's radiation hazards 
are gone. Current canister designs envision a mere 10,000-year life span for the dump. Because of the million-year 
cancer danger of the wastes, 'testing of the whole project is impossibk.' The largest radiation exposures will not occur 
until hundreds of thousands of years into the future, so, according to Dr. R. Darryl h n k a ,  biophpiciat at Wwld 
Rcaources Institute in W-hingbn, 'tmting of mmpncnts would require a time machine."l8 

Thee are better alttmatims than Yueos Mountain. Leaving the waste where it is will aflow time to give other plans the 
oonslderatlon they dewrue. I 
YOURS T RULV, 4 
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